Double torsion testing can produce fracture toughness values without crack length measurement that are comparable to those measured via standardized techniques such as the chevron-notch, surface-crack-in-flexure and precracked beam if the appropriate geometry is employed, and the material does not exhibit increasing crack growth resistance. Results to date indicate that 8 < W/d < 80 and L/W > 2 are required if crack length is not considered in stress intensity calculations. At L/W = 2, the normalized crack length should be 0.35 < a/L < 0.65; whereas for L/W = 3, 0.2 < a/L < 0.75 is acceptable. In addition, the load-points need to roll to reduce friction. For an alumina exhibiting increasing crack growth resistance, values corresponding to the plateau of the R-curve were measured. For very thin plates (W/d > 80) nonlinear effects were encountered.
INTRODUCTION
Many emerging commercial structures such as fuel cell elements and diesel particulate filters consist of thin brittle plates. The fracture toughness of such thin plates is of interest for materials assessment and life prediction. In 2001, American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) committee C28 on Advanced Ceramics developed standard test method C1421, Standard Test Method for Determination of the Fracture Toughness of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient Temperatures.
1 C1421 covers the determination of KB IpbB (pre-cracked beam), KB IscB (surface crack in flexure) and KB IvbB (chevron-notched beam). Unfortunately, none of these test configurations is amenable to evaluate materials in the form of thin plates.
In this investigation, the double-torsion test method 2, 3 was used to determine the fracture toughness of materials that were previously measured using ASTM C 1421. Test specimens of various thicknesses were cut and machined from billets and tested in comparable environments in order to compare DT (double-torsion) results to standardized beam results. In addition to the effect of thickness, the influences of crack curvature and crack length on fracture toughness were investigated. As the test section (plate) becomes thin the overall stress state changes from plane strain to plane stress and nonlinear effects can occur. Little study of this effect has been performed for ceramic materials, though tests on relatively thick sections ranging from 5 mm to 15 mm indicated no influence on the measured fracture toughness 4 . Three objectives were sought in this work: (1) to determine the effect of section thickness on the measured fracture toughness using the DT test specimen; (2) to compare the DT test to accurate, well documented standardized test techniques such as the SEPB (single-edgedprecracked-beam), CN (chevron-notch) and SCF (surface crack in flexure); and (3) lay the foundation for an ASTM standard on the DT test specimen. Because so much controversy exists regarding the DT specimen 5 , a direct experimental approach was taken by using model materials: silicon carbide, alumina, and soda-lime silicate glass. Alpha silicon carbide is stiff, has consistent fracture toughness with little R-curve behavior, and is very insensitive to stress corrosion. Alumina is more difficult for such a study because it can exhibit a rising R-curve, stress corrosion, and textural effects. 6 Soda-lime glass, though sensitive to stress corrosion, has a flat R-curve. In addition, its transparency allows easy observation of the crack length. To insure consistent results, test specimens were cut from bulk sections and tested in comparable environments.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Materials, Machining, and Precracking
The fracture toughness of the reference SiC (Hexoloy SA) and isopressed 96% alumina (ALSIMAG 614) were previously measured 4 and are summarized in Table I . DT test specimens measuring W = 23.5 mm by L = 51 mm were machined from billets of the same lots. The specimen thicknesses ranged from d = 0.25 to 3 mm and were chevron-notched to 25% of the length to allow rapid precracking to the mid-section. For the glass test specimens, precracking was initiated from six Vicker's indentations made at one end of the test specimen with 3 to 5 kg load. Precracking was performed by rapidly loading to ~3/4 of the expected load and then slowly loading at a stroke rate of 0.002 to 0.005 mm/min until a crack formed and grew to the desired length. Once precracked, the specimens were unloaded for crack length measurement and then failed at a stroke rate of 2 mm/minute. Specimen width to depth of 6 < W/d < 15, length to width of L/W > 2, and crack length of W < a < L-W have been recommended 3, 5 . where
and P is the applied force, d the plate thickness, W the plate width, W m the moment arm, and is Poison's ratio 2 . The term is a thickness correction factor to account for interaction of the torsion arms. It approaches unity at W/d 50. The specimen thickness, d, is raised to the fourth power and thus must be measured carefully for thin plates. 2.61 ± 0.05 (6) 2.58 ± 0.08 (4)P * 2.76 ± 0.08 (4) ALSIMAG 614 3.19 ± 0.06 (7) 3.09 ± 0.17 (13)P *PPP 3.18 ± 0.10 (5) * Different billet from the same material batch as the VB geometry A specimens.
Effect of Friction
The effect of friction was investigated by testing glass plates in a SiC fixture with fixed loading balls and various lubricants, and by using a steel fixture that allowed the 4 mm diameter SiC loading balls to rotate, Figure 1 . The ball O.D. and specimen edge were aligned to ensure a consistent definition of crack length relative to load point. Balls were used instead of pins because the plate bends in two planes, thereby shifting the point of loading for rods. The results are summarized in Figure 2 and indicate that lubricants such as vacuum grease, graphite foil, and PTFE tape, though lowering the results toward the expected value (~0.76 MPa m) are not completely sufficient. Use of load balls that are free to roll in one dimension reduced the measure fracture toughness by ~5%. The effect was measured by using both 1.5 and 3.0 mm thick plates. The use of an excessively thick plate (W/d = 8) increases the result ~4%. 
Effect of Crack Length
The DT specimen exhibits relatively consistent stress intensity factor as a function of crack length. In order to determine the range in which consistent results are obtained under typical laboratory conditions and procedures for a relatively short plate, glass specimens were tested at 2 mm/min and ~45% RH (relative humidity). The results shown in Figure 3 indicate that ~ of a test specimen with L/W = 2 will yield consistent results for a material that is sensitive to stress corrosion. Outside of this range, the results increase rapidly for short cracks and decrease rapidly for long cracks. This indicates a slightly less useful range than the W < a < L -W recommendation 3 which was based on L/W = 3. Load-displacement diagrams for shorter cracks exhibited a peak followed by a plateau. 
Effect of Crack Position and Resultant Curvature
Poor crack plane alignment relative to the spans and specimen W causes the crack to curve to one side rather than extending along the specimen centerline. To investigate the effect on measured fracture toughness, tests were run with the crack purposely offset relative to the centerline of W and with the upper span misaligned relative to the lower span. The effect of crack offset, which changes the torsional stiffness of each arm, is shown in Figure 4 and indicates that the notch or precrack should be placed on center within 1% of W (0.25 mm in this case), and thereby break out of the specimen end rather than the side. The effect of offsetting the upper span relative to the lower span with the crack placed on the specimen centerline had little effect for offsets less than ~ mm. This seems unusual, because the moment applied to each arm should be changing. The lack of a measured effect may in part be due to the stop used to position the loading span (see figure 1) . The stop prevents rotation of the upper span and thereby forces it to apply a more uniform displacement to each arm. With a well made fixture and some care in alignment via the unaided eye, specimens can be cracked down the centerline repeatedly. 
Effect of Loading Rate
The effect of loading rate on the measured fracture toughness of glass was investigated by testing at rate of 0.2 mm/minute instead of the usual 2 mm/min. Four tests at 0.2 mm/min resulted in 0.75 ± 0.01 MPa m while seven tests at 2 mm/minute resulted in 0.77 ± 0.01 MPa m, implying some flexibility in stroke rate for materials that are sensitive to stress corrosion.
Effect of Specimen Thickness
Thickness may influence test results in many ways: (1) Plane stress vs plane strain; (2) nonlinear bending of the test specimen; and (3) textural affects as the specimen thickness approaches the grain size. The effect of specimen thickness was investigated for a wider range of thicknesses by using SiC and alumina test specimens. Plasticity requirement such as those used in metals (e.g. ASTM E399) are not relevant, as yield is not usually measurable and little plasticity occurs. The degree of elastic constraint is relevant, but the difference in terms of elastic calculation is small (plus ~1% for = 0.16 and plus ~5% for = 0.3 by assuming plane strain for a very thin specimen actually in plane stress). All calculations herein assumed plane strain. curves could be observed for the thinnest specimens (d = 2.5 mm, a/L 0.4), implying that a ratio of /d < 0.4 needs to be maintained for stiff, brittle materials. However, a significant effect of the nonlinearity could not be observed on the measured fracture toughness (2.65 ± 0.04 MPa m). Thin sections of materials with higher toughness and lower elastic modulus will likely require further consideration.
DISCUSSION
The double torsion test is commonly perceived as giving elevated values of fracture toughness. For instance a value of 3.84 ± 0.05 MPa m was reported for ALSIMAG alumina 7 and values from 2.76 ± 0.05 to 4.6 ± 0.13 MPa m were reported for SiC. [8] [9] [10] Elevated values can result from friction at the load points, small a/L, small W/d, and the use of notches instead of precracks. The use of cracks outside the constant K I regime should also result in more scatter unless the cracks have very similar lengths. Long or curved cracks reduced the measured fracture toughness in this study. Material affects such as crack growth resistance and stress corrosion increase and decrease, respectively, the measured fracture toughness. The good agreement between the C1421 test methods and the DT for all thicknesses of SiC implies that use of appropriate test procedures will ensure good results for flat R-curve materials. The elevated values for the alumina relative to the C1421 values concur with previous long crack values 4, 6 from chevron-notch short bar specimens 3 Very large L/W ratios will likely produce large constant K I regions; however, the mass of the test specimen may begin to affect the result. Load point friction needs to be minimized via free bearing balls. Side grooves are not needed with careful alignment of a well made fixture. The recommended crack length is compared for various geometries in Table II in terms of the normalized crack length a/L. When the criteria are written in terms of a/L, the widest ranges of a/L tend to correspond to the largest L/W, however, some discrepancies can be noted, and may relate to the use of the total length of the plate rather than the length from the loading point. The upper end a/L from this work is in agreement with those in Table II , however, the lower range from this work is more conservative. In general it can be concluded from Table II 
CONCLUSIONS
Double torsion testing can produce fracture toughness values without crack length measurement that are comparable to those measured via ASTM C1421 if the appropriate geometry is employed, and the material exhibits little crack growth resistance. Results to date indicate that 8 < W/d < 80 and L/W > 2 are needed if crack length is not considered in the stress intensity calculation. At L/W = 2, the normalized crack length should be 0.35 < a/L < 0.65; whereas for L/W = 3, 0.2 < a/L < 0.75 is acceptable. For materials exhibiting crack growth resistance, values corresponding to the plateau of the R-curve are likely to be measured. The load points should be free to roll so that friction is minimized, and the plate thickness should be measured carefully. For very thin plates, (W/d > 80) nonlinear effects are likely to be encountered, depending on the stiffness and fracture toughness. One way to minimize the effect is to shrink the test specimen proportionally; however, alignment issues are likely to be exacerbated.
